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TflE PANAMA CANALII 8LIVKITZA.BETWEEN OURSELVES.«1BL CABTheodore Parker’» Advice to a 
Young BEaa.Utifi,,yflilgjgtpwat. Forewarned | ForearmedDiaaatroii» Defeat of the Ser

vian» After Beeperale 
Fighting.

‘ïCïÆM'ï.Æ
Bh»n do* erfae between m two, 

The «Meet trlebde and truest!
on me, my heart Li lost, 

And roan h steeped In sorrow! 
nd yet the flowers I gave to-night 
Stavll throw ho you to-morrow. 

Coquette ehe Is; eoeay with me 
•Let *>«"» who wins her wear 

And fair—however fair she be, 
There's many a laseaie fairer."

ITHE SCHEME PROVING TO BE A BON
ANZA FOR THE CONTRACTORS.

;
The following letter wae written by The Talenntita.

Theodore Parker ta a young man who _____

rsSæ^g -5FTHH5
since: and as it has never been in print tried during the iwoent wsr wit o,
we have asked permission to publish it. when all the able bodied men were amt
It reveals one side of Theodore Perk- to the army, and proved so successfulSiSSr^s^Ln.e •xi.w-'S'.m». * <srsssssrsi*.».thoee who think of hint only as au sr- has become jmrmsnent, to If ell my songs are throüu away, >osby, baa just returned from Panama,
dent controversialist. It is s letter fill- tags, it is said, of the companies, the And all your sighs unheeded: where he has been since last September

i ... women and the public. It is very odd We’U vow ourselves to hermit vows, fulfilling a contract for lightening cargoesed with golden advice for a young man j“h . hell nunch tak- W.'U crom no foaming billow, ‘on incumlcg ships to the shore. The
SSSimSsrcrriJSS s.wV*SSS-S

r: sv^t-r-x ““«i rr .5”= 2S5£!HS£.».always felt greatful to Mr. Parker for novelti»,, and conclude, that it is not Anj ttlM no more abm^Lr. on^e ^enT5

the advice he had given him. There are such a bad idea after all. ine connue- Public Eating-.piaoes. the Pacific Steamship company, and his
few von no men «tartine out in life, tore or conductresses, are usually [New Tort Mali and Express ] position gave him opportunities for oh-
few young men starting . , T0Une and sometimes very pretty, be- The board of health might order a Jervation, which he seems to have im-
whatever their vocation, who might not yonng ana soman JJ «ruttny of the lardera and kitchens of pr0ved to the fullest extent, “The
profit by his counsel: mg commonly of the mixea race- or ra|ul|^u wltb advantage to the health history of the Panama canal, "said he,

Boston July 7th, 1851. Indian and Spanish blood. Joey wear ot n,e public. The great defect of many, “will be a record of fraud almost unpar. 
vr 1V...V.I™!.’ Vn,„ mother fold a neat uniform of blue flannel, with a indeed, of moat restaurants, is want of .lleled in the annals of any nation.My Dear Friend :-Your mother told » ^ h.e and . maliv nook- free circulation of air. The cooking Already it has cost the sum of «120,000,.

me that you are Boon to leave her and jaunty Panam t, y I ranKe against the dead wall at the back oOU, The projectors have In addition a
all the tentier ties of home and go out eted white pinafore reaching from toe rJfgjU hdore and heat Into the dining debt of $20,000,000, and now they eatt-
to .mek your fortune in the world She S? ^Jt-^BSSTS^wSSt £ 5^^» to
wished me to say a word o counsel to dainty mna in tneçe poo y £y'£dMet, whole TSy walls are so have they accomplished? Nothing mom
you at this time. I am glad to so, as I r7 amall chang . . ?* ., rank With absorption In the close air that than the transportation to the objective
remember well the time when I first hanging to a «trap over their shoulders whatever Is in them taints rapidly, and la point of an unlimited amount of machtn- 
leftniv father’s house to find a home is a little portmanteau or shopping bag uoflt to eat before the general taste dis- «y, which is useless and can not even be 
left nay ïat . in which in a lunch, a pocket handker- corns the fault converted into old iron, as the rates for
elsewhere. I was younger than you are _ » onev -ntj tickets. Nice senses tell the flavor at once of freight away from the isthmus are so
and went to teach a litt'e village chief apd surplus mo y food from the receptacles where the jar high as to render profitless any such ven-
school Let me sav a few words to you, On paying his tare each passenger re- of sour batter keeps company with stale ture.

.. . * oJrtDMtmf-P RnoffPatji oeives a yellow paper ticket, number- flgh/ buttermilk, yesterday’s stew, ancient "The Nicarauga route Is undoubtedly-^^^"be^-Moat -M-sraSns»2
“Ire de^reblTl should bo sorry to ttEtt&E'fSZS&X £*'Sftfe TÎÏÏüAw « thoy

have inherited wealth. But a compet- for “j® ”™î~ r without ice. Clams and oysters turn have been considered at all.
is very desirable, is indispensable, lug deducted from their ws8e*v.’;nro. color, the chowder sours, the soup has “For instance, the land lies very high

TTTtin » Via mt ii ifl hv fore are $25 a month. As an additional that awful taste by which cooks say it jn places, and the deepest portion will be
Welb the way to get it is oy iore dbhonesty, spotters are has “changed" hash “turns, " Ice cream- *cht six hundred feet In depth,
thought to plan, industry to execute, uponi ai o y, QQ Enough! j the water surface of the canal will have
and prudence to keep the earnings of stationed along t 6 » ** The quality of milk, butter and sauces to be 150 feet in width. «This will neces-
vour work I should always wish to the oar as it passes, count tne passen- one Q{ these larders will not bear 8itatc a cut of nearly eighteen hundred
U -hatlearnedbutnavvrlo take SSgW.l^Kfo^m^

more than I had honestly, fairly, real- . , ennthar snotter such tables and live In cl ose'offices all day The canal line follows closely the line of
ly earned. I am sure that, with fore *®w blocks further on an po turn yellow with bile or paie with the l’anama railroad. The contract for
thought, industry and prudence, you repeats the job, and these books are «^nde*, are take» with abcesses. by removing the
„.nA . oomnetence All compared by the chief inspectors to see which the system strives to pour outthe to a Dutch
cannot fail to get a competence. All return» of the Conductress accumulated fester of the blood. They cate for $19,000,000, and as yet
that you get more than sufficient for •nnnvaneA to bave eaten and drank decay till their the contractors have done nothing. Then
tune is commonly a misfortune. A com- correspond. The greatest annoy oe bodies are all but fibroid with it Strict they seem to have taken no account of
nfltanne i* not hard to set- the girls is from the >onng men, who cleanliness and ventilation should been- the varying aspects of the spring tides

... > . follow the oars carrying the pretty forced as rigidly on public eating places of course they will have to employ an
But the best thing which you can follow tne oa y g ^jr J „ quarantine làws. and not a fe w private elaborate system of locks. In the spring

get in life is not money nor what ®nes c, „ .> •* rvir>ort„R_u kitchens would come under reprobation the tides on the Pacific side rise from
money brings along with it. A great form. The fellows are called moaqu under the eye of a health officer. twenty five to thirty feet, while on the

:, nnT worth an much as a rood here, because they bus* and hop and ---------------------——— gulf coast they are from twelve to fifteen
eetate u net worth w mucb a. a gow ^ ^ ^ ra-.o, u Mra v^d.rbtiL &«. These conditions I deem of im-
man. You are here in this world to be- P® ^7* .. , . » *• » « ... [New York Oor. Chicago JouroaLi • nor tau ce and lastly they are using the
come a good man—a wise man, d just *« P6?®1- ln. Valpariso pu , , I came across a Vanderbilt privilege of channel of the Chagree river as a starting
man. an affectionate man, a religious toon showing a street oar anirounaeu wwiui unexpectedly in the establishment point* of the canal ou the gulf sida The 

nû.i. 1. H,. thmo Vmi x.ll bv inMcta, which bora the faces of 0f a tailor for women. A girl stood in chagres is a mounuln stream, and iaman. This la the one thing you Mill p 71 about town. Some of the the center of a workroom while a male ex timra of flood is a terror to the inhabitants
carry oat of this world into the next. 7 » Ï —hn ohramed this pert fitted a garment to her upper Heure. You have heard about a torrent rushing
Money will make von acceptable to fashionable dudea who obtained mis “ThatIs ifra William K. Vanderbilt," ,nd jumping. Well, the breast of a tor-
man. manhood__I mean wisdom iua liotoritety were eo chaffed at the elans said one rent in the Chagres just jumps along.
Ii— ’ nffeetmnntenass. and relieion— and by their companion» that they re- “Nonsense, " I ejaculated. “Willie It comes down like a solid wall, hearing
ti«b affecttonatenesA and «ligion- 7 unti| Vanderbilt , wife hun t red ludr, nor a ,U before it They will have to divert
will make you welcome to God and t'™ mto »fiCI"uon “ , face at all like that " the entire channel of this stream. The
bleeaed by Him forever. Your business their mortification su beided.—unman “What I mean, "was the explanation, can d has now been under way four year».
is one help to obtain that manhood, but letter. ________ __________ ^ ML? rM T* ^ ^ *
business alone will not give it to you. ____ R|K| nEinoNflTRATlOll. size and shape» This one is hired to serve “The company ha» erected a great
You must work for your manhood as Klt,L ** iu the place of the millionairess in the la- her of houses along the line, and just ta
much as for your money, and take as -------- borious matter of having costumes fitted, give you an idea of the manner in which
muck, pains L get it, and keep, it too The Exotte-e-t Dyf, Aw.,. ^ =ïyM^f îf ?“ W.o‘ htAfë '‘XSTiTUZZ
The first thing then, is to keep olear of —----- derbut, who is at her ease in Newport, place, they had at one time over 700
certain vices. As yet, you hardly know Mostisal, Nov. 18.-—The former com while thé double endures the hour or twv clerks employed. It seemed at once a 
the temptations which will come upon ™dea of Biel in the school he attended of Urereme standing. Mechanical forms hospital and an asylum for broken-down

o . _____ .V™. h„— .«.nl.ed to «ear monrninv for are common for that purpose, and moat relics of French nobility. Each windowyou. But there are three thing, winch here hare resolved to wearmourn.ng ^ ^ rfch cu>tomerl them wllh uii o( lhe offlce had a small balcony, and each
you must set your face against at once a mouth in respeet ot ys memoty. but they are not so good ss a living balcony its lolling Frenchman. When
and forever—intemperance, gambling 1* Monde thU e,6nl?* , . * model, which can change her position, one got tired, and went within to either
-nd lieoiiiinnsnem. These three vice* tin which listed that Madame fuel in a wlik about ait down, ana ln other wivi pore over the pages of a French novel of 
and licentiousness. These three vice*. h„ expnwd her wdlingnere to demonstrate perfectly the effect of the ÿesdouable ‘mSral purity or the Paris
ruin thousands of young men every have her son interred by the side of the raiment under process of making papers, another Fronceinan took his
year. To some peraons/perhaps to most graves of the patriot» of 1837. It is pro- Mrs. Vanderbilt will not endure the place. If any one appeared with a bill or
young men, the temptation to some of posed to invito Modem Biel end her fern- fatigue of the thing herself, even when In series of accounts he, as like as not, would very powe&ui. Resist these TTe£

three, and you will do pretty well in and ****** _ merahara '"Stha her order, ere sought and found a perfect man attempting to conscientiously dis-
thU period of life. re\ B«ator2! counterpart-s girl who was worfog in charge hiaautythiawasdiscouraging. All

How I would not recommend yon 01«b Oartior ha. tmt^ on Beoatpr Xa- , mort-Sop connected with our buslue« ,hese feUow. did was to draw their 
. wfliI *Mt* fid naMted —And ihe has served In lieu of Mrs. «larlea 1 undeistaud, however, that the
to be gloomy, and aour, and stiff. I leadership of the conservative wing of the VaàfltrttlU for nearly a year. Not only force has recently been materially do-
hope you will be cheerful.-hvely, even French national party which is to be hullt fo dhaaMloae Is she suited to the require- creased
gay and mirthful; all that belongs to on the Biel question. Mr. Lacasto asked meule, but In movements and chrriageshe “In addition I can assure you of 

The meet importait pieoe of iotelligenee ipur period of life. But you oen be all a few da»'time to eoueldar. He ako ktendartoUy like her employer; andsn thing, and that Is. If the Panama canal la 
that hu lately came across the Oceania v. nmLi „,.a « intimated that he would fint raqnirëk) tt tapomlbtoror the hitler toseeTwreelfse ever completed it will be by American

itself, is made much worse by the word- ever. Trust me, there is litUereal plea Studsuts together with some quarry- pat .burs Dh-aton) yearn to OMSh the work._______
ing of the Bussian official order. Instead aore in anything which your Amacience mssand others, numbering SOP, paraded A tnTTl t,.l„^ round„r floeted lnt, «-MINISTER S G. W. BENJAMIN
of the usual word meaning that he had forbida * the streets to-night. The quarryateo foe dty on fiaturdav on the fag end of a
dispensed with his services, the emr em- Then you want to cultivate year carried aie handle», clubs and thigh cattle train from tie wilds of Chicago.
ployed one having a disgraceful meaning, m:nu This von can do in cart by read- bones. Thay shoved the people from the Like other western men he was a drink p.n.i>«. wt.il. in F«r»is.
“struck off.” Such action ii highly aig- in„ ."alnahfo hooka, as von have leisure sidewalks, tightened horses and commit- lng man. and the long, dusty ride and mew York Bun interview.!
nificant. It shows, first, that Russia ha. tog valuable hooka, m you have leisure ^ othet aggremiva acta. It was thought occasional foot raow with brakemon en -How do the Persians treat Christian*
oiven no hone of Alexander ever being and opportunity. I have always found TJj* that they would attack ths route, rendered Giles McMullin very and European»? ”
Mythin/butT»tile to her, as the ruler n good deal of tiline for it at sea. Fore- ^.tfon army hell They have threat- Udrety when Plttaburg loomed on him “Not badly. If their fanaticism 1. nol

St.mdu.tryand pru^ce wiU ^M^i-erv.'offie. Unnora

it foreshadow, the probability of the oon help your here m much as in getting rowmghl. house, " and, pulling out a black glam „iih a YersiaiT woman lie was killed at
ferance breaking up tti diaaenwon. Third, money. I used to hnd it a profitable Two hundred aod fifty men of the Sixth qusrt bottle, handed it to the dispenser of once, or obliged to turn Mohammedan
Alexander also holds eimilar commande in ^inr. to keep a iourihil. in which I Fusiliers had assembled at Dominion ^kjohol, and loftily told him to fill it and marry her. Even now it would cre-
the German and Auatriao armies. But _ T __w a.» vu square to be in readioeee to «set the with “su thin" real good and strong. ate the greatest trouble, so that Euro-
these countries have taken no steps , T , • t T rvAn<,i.t French-Oanadiaiw should they attempt to w All right, sir, said the seller of anni- peans confine their attentions to the Ar-
aeainst them, which means mush. The markable, what 1 read, what 1 thought. Mrry oat the purpose of burning Oolonel hOstion, with a rather dubious sihile, and, menian women of the native ( hristtan
proposal that England shall shall with- I believe you will find this pleasant 8te/enaon in effigy on the Square. It k terniar on the spigot of one of the barrels, population. When the shab e wives drive
draw from the conference, which it made and profitable, too. Especially if you Mted to-night that the demoaatration ^ through the atreets men go ahead to
in certain quarter», expecially by the vieil foreign countries—where every was the raabB of information whkA the -^'c^nf0i^ippln^^fo a romS. ^œal^themMl^ “ a ma^hat no
Daily News, ia most mischievous. It thing ia remarkable to a strange!^-you studenU of Victoria university had ra- ^,ecounleeance. PP P Sance of getting away he turns his face

uld be repeating the blunder w;n find advantage in this In regard ,***?"??* “Fifty cents, please, " said the liquor around an^does not look, on pain of be
of the Earl of Beaoonsfield in 1876. „d:Le t would wiab to be familiar of MoGill (English) univeniity intended to man, as he corked the bottle log roughly handled or perhap: killed on
In the meantime Seme end Bulgaria, im- ..... f ,l burn Riel in effigy en the Champ de Msrs “bay, boea,*4 chirped Giles, I've only the spot Europeans are compelled to do
patient at the delay of the conference, with the history of America, with the ^ night got 18 cents. ” the süme thing. t ,
have flown at each other’s throats and are lives of its great men; then, with the -------- “Oh.------ , • said the man of liquor, and In ,)uoe of last year, owing to the in-

attempting to solve the Balkan prob- history of England, and the lives of its Easier» liâtes. be wrathfully poured the nourishment tense beat, I was compelled to move my
lem at the point of the sword. It scarcely great men; and next, with the writings   backhito the barrel. “Here, take your family out of the city. On J*aeems possihde that the struggle will .=5 He Ut authore in English Z CuxscraroN, S. C„ Nor. 16.-A terri- ‘̂^X'SdTd. T hï’toÆ

DT8.*t l“et. thre? American literature All this you can ble tragedy wae enacted iq Edgefield ooun- bottleto (Silea had chanced to glance at the royal ladies
great powers. If the Servians shou accomplish in the course of a few vears ty to-day. A white man named Robert Then Mr. McMullin carefully put lhe in such circumstances he would have
thrashed and driven bsck across the fron- ^ hi d not en- Joue, «iupied «me land rented from hi. bottle to hi. pocket Walking to a metal fared hard, but the foreign legations have
tier an attempt on the part of the Bui- oeiore you are inirty, *uu uv eu Charles and Edward Preealy vard be sat down and drawing out the rights and privileges of their own. so I
garians to follow their foes would meet croach on your proper business or your notified him that ae he could no bottle he pushed a stick down through stood my ground. Some twenty of the
with the active interference of Russia. It proper pleasure, and not injure your ,___7_______________ l.___________ irn the neck. Then he took a real good mounted guards violently attacked us and
is believed, and not without cause, that heakh. dZlJZ ^tT a fieS whJT Edward «wallow and lay down to sleep ou a ; 5e of beat my servants and their horses in the

h tod t'M On. thing more I must ray-! think ’JT, ^ttiT ^ ^^ ÎÏZÏÏ «Z
Russia, who thinks she sees n t there is no real and satisfactory happi- and Edward, jr., were ploughing, and -——----------------looking serious, when one of the queens
Acuity sn opportunity to draw a little ^ in )jfe without reIjgion, {lm nct foot Charles dead. Edward started lu WoltCtohi». 1, s«..dl».vte who recognized the servants of my lega-
nearer to Consta itmople. malignant man, wishing to pursuit of him, and done, stabbed him iChicago Journal tlon by their badges, sent her chief eunuch

, J ’ . * Î if, . rnortallv with a knife, jonee then re- Capt Lloyd bee been traveling in Scan to call the soldiers away. We were thencloud over the morning of hf& But I loldfo L gun and killed the father, old dinar!», where wolvee ere abundant. The an0wed to pass through without further
wish to prolong its euoehme forever. I „ „___ v ; the nrandfather of animals are very fond of pork, and hie molestation.
am not at all superstitions For this , V*!9r VL!1 plen of enticing them In order to shoot This attack was an insult to the dlgnltv
am not at au superau Jones wits Joms than came to the 5,em was to keep a live pig to his sledge, 0f the legation too great tv be overlooked
very reason I think more of the value courthouse, entered the jail and surrend- to pinch him ln the night tuna in aDd I wrote a note to the minister of 
of religion. It is a restreint from doing ered, remarking thet he had killed three order further to deceive the wolves, he foreign aCalra demanding satisfaction tm- 
wrong, an encouragement to <lo right, of the best men in the county. This ac- fastened a bundle of straw, covered with mediately. The reply to my note being
and a ureat comfort at all times of life. o°unt is from a News and Courier eorres- a black sheep-akin, to a rope fifty feet tardy and evasive, 1 felt it my duty te m-
T j • , ■ non dent who visited the scene. Another long and dangled It when the sledge was form the minister of foreign afi airs that
Ido not mean by religion a certain tK*e tu. pr|..i*, went to the in motion. The wolves heard the pig unless my terms were granted in thirty-
form of belief, nor a certain ritual, fuia -here Jonss was w^ine and that squeak, »nd, thinking the bundle was a Bix hours 1 should haul down the t ag and 
joining, church o, anything of that c.™ enouiL to he pickto off

sort. But I do mean a respect for your Pmsaueo, Pa, Nov. 18.—Ataeeeelon with a rifle.------------------- may sav that not only was the most ample
own nature, and obedience to it* laws, of the National Rabbinical convention of Chicago Ledger. Everything In Chicago g^f^on rendered us within thirty six 
I mean a love of truth, a love of jus the Reformed Hebrew ehuwh to-day the has to bump itseti or get ieiL uovenv b but my course received the ap- U aloveol manae^uraelf, and" o, ^

God with all your mind and eon- unaniraonriv’adouted declaring that velocity to the dty that It doe» over the jorei_ legations at the court of Persia.
aoienoe, and heart, and aoul. there is nothiuain the apiriti oasilaw of 1*k* ------------------------- — -On another occasion a savant of one

„ -, U- , there is notniog m ine eprexx o. »." -, Sou.. "Bln." Hiuwi G*m. From. „f my attaches neatly killed a I’eretan.
You can easily cultivate your reli- Judaum to prevent the introduction of ***” [London liho., nils Immediately oreited the greatest ex-

gioue nature—as easily as your mind. Sunday services in localities wnere a ne- D ^ y,. troubles ln the reign of citemeot, snd a mob formed with the in-
One of the best ht Ins that I know is oessity for snob terrines spprara or U felt. J a country girl came to London teotion of .Hacking .the legation. The
it,; . -f Iu the preamble to the resolution the im- V a place as a servant maid, minister of foreign affairs notified us to
this—to ret apart a few m mu Les of porUi]F of maintainiog the historical S1?^.u^dlrg. sh. hired heraelf to be prepared, f ordered our military
every day to commune with yourself gabb*th ss a bond with the past, and a CTrTy out beer from a warehouse, and vuani to load their arms, and stationed
and with your God. Suppose it is at B Byrobo! of the unity of Judaism the was one of those called tub women. The them at the weak points where the mob
night before yon sleep, or in the morn- world over, it recognised. After noom- brewer, observing s good-looking girl in might'nter, making preparations slso toing before you go to work. Then it is mending th. /-rm.tio- =. snetot^r ^wtocapaSon.^ took herjn^hl. my fondly to a pface «^fe^Hap

well to review all the actions of the propagation of the Reform . iKa married her. He died while she were successful in quelling the riot
day-the deeds, the wo^s even the n^djoVrn'.lto mre't’Tbinninn.ti - ^a ^ wo^n and l.tthe^.he

thooghts and feelings, and ask if they „„ the 8r„J Monday in May, 1886. n„wlnj wm dropped, and Hyde was ful to President Cieieland. 1 imtfTdi-
are such as God can approve. If not, --------------------------- — recommended to her as a skillful lawyer ately demanded that a full correction
then resolve to do such things no more, u. rsnussn * Co to arrange her husband s affaire. Hyde, ehoiild be ma,le and a new article printed,
nnd in vnnr nraver to ask the help of * -ho was afterward earl of Clarendon, in which he should be treated with the
rind fn7the future Trust me this will WHOLESALE AUD BETAIL «TATI0KEM MUllK ending the widow’s fortune considerable greatest honor. After much persistency 
God for the future. Frost me, lois wi i SELLEHfl, VICTORI*. AC., marri* her. By this marriage there was this was done \ isits were very cere-
be of great avail. No man can launini- Victoria to obtain:— no other issue than a daughter, who montons, and it was necessary to send no-
ly pursue this course without great “ i“e best mace iu tio afterward became the wife of James II, flee beforehand, and servants would corns
growth in msniy excellence. You will ‘̂upÎ BoSkl tod Memorandums, and mother of Mary and Anne, qu _s of m to meet us as a mark of honor.

never repent the pains you take to be j«ioe Business Stationery, Js<n®sn -------- ----------------------
a great, a good, and a religious man. The Newest Books,

The prayers of your father and Wrapping Paper and Paper Bags, 
mother will go with you in your new Bible*, Prayer and Hymn Books, 
enterprise. Absent from their sight AUta*£
you will still live m their heart of 0,A thing nsuaUy kept by a first-el. 
hearts; and their highest earthly with gtatLcmeryHoase. w
will be that you may prpve yourself a ■-------------
n0w-.Lin'a • , A Wnwrierful Discovery.

With a desire for your prosperity ----------
end success in life, believe me truly Consumptives end ell who suffer from 
your friend. anv affection of the throat end tongs ran

find a certain cure to Dr. KiOffs New Dis
covery for Consumption. Thousands of 
permanent cures verify the (ruth of this 
stetement. Ho medicine can show such a 
record os wonderful cures. Thousands of 
ones hopeless suffeOers now gretefolly pro
claim they owe their fives to this New 
Discovery. It will cost you nothing to 
give it e trial. Free Trial Bottles St Lang
ley & Co.'s Drug Store, Large sise, SI.

«!, 1886.Ia" of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown In pimples, blotches, boite, or 
discolorations of the skin ; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, there need be 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints in 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs. 
Ohio, writes: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
been used in my family for a number of 
years. I was a constant sufferer from

PPAR&ML'S contract. fbservatlons of a Returned Cincinnati* 
—The Army of Leeches Who Find an 

Asylum on the Isthmus—Bad

5 ? 5 Bona, Nov. 18—There wm desperate 
fighting at Slivnitza to-day. The Bul
garians forced the Servian right wing of 
the army back at the point of the bayonet 
for several kilometers with great loss. It 
is reported that the Sewians fired on the 
Red Ones ambulances.

A militia force from Widdin has made 
a successful inroad into Servis, capturing 
150 prisoners. The Servians have re
treated in disorder from Bulohino, Smolt- 
cha and Tuden.

® * J,A _ _ time ago a story was circulated 
3-: abJFt^tr. PaYnell that he himself wae a 
* harsbfO rack-renting, evicting landlord.
tb. SomeBexplanations were attempted. It
% was shown that Mr. Parnell’s tenants had 

had great indulgence shown them, and 
that an eviction was necessary if Mr. Par
nell was to obtain anything for his land 
at all. The excuse was quite enough to 
justify Mr. Parnell’s action, but people 
conld not help observing that probably as 
good a one could have been furnished in 
the majority of oases of other evicting 
landlords against whom Mr. Parnell was 
urging on a popular outcry. Mr. Parnell 
has now become involved in another scan
dal, which if fully proved against him, 
ought to greatly lessen, if not wholly ruin, 
his influence as a political leader. The 
facts of the case, as they affect Mr. Par
nell, are very plainly set out in the Boston 
Herald :

“A short time ago the city government 
of Dublin raised a loan for paving the 
streets of that city. Advertisements were 
published requesting tenders for 1,300 
tons of what are termed paving sels—that 
is, stones cut in a manner suitable to be 
used for paving purposes. The dimen
sions specified in the advertisements were 
stones of four to nine inches. Tenders 

received from five Irish and four

B ■

Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
}TWENTY-SIXTH

YEAH.or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice 
Kendall, 218 Tremont sL, Boston, Mass., 
writes : “ I have been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain in the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.” 
J. C. Tolman, 336 Merrimack st., Lowell, 
Mass., writes : “ In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism as in

but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected a perma
nent cure. Seven years ago my wife was 
troubled with Goitre : two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
never had any return of the disease. I re
gard this preparation as the best medicine 
in use for the blood.” B. Barnard Wair, 
75 Adams st., Lynn, Mass., writes : “ For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer’s Sar-

ffiE.ec kl g ColonA SERVIAN ACCOUNT.

London, Nov. 18.—The following Ser
vian account ia from Taaribod: The Ser
vians found the Bulgarians in unexpected 
strength at Slivnitza. The Servians,after 
continuous fighting for eight hours, are 
slowly pushing Prince Alexander toward 
Sofia, the Bulgarians disputing every 
inch. Thirty thousand Servians were en
gaged in yesterday’s fighting at Slivnitza.

THE REPORT CONFIRMED.

London, Nov. 19.—The Daily News 
has a dispatch from Sofia confirming the 
report of a Bulgarian victory. The Ser 
viana lost 10 guns and 356 horses, and it 
is estimated that 300 Servians were killed 
or wounded. The Bulgarians on Tuesday 
captured 200 Servian cavalry. The Bul
garians have again repulsed the attacks on 
Dragoman pass.

GREECE BELLIGERENT.
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saparilla.” It Instils new life into the 
blood, and imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, it is the most 
economical blood purifier.

and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best is 
the cheapest.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Maes., Ü. 8. A.

For sale by all druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.
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Welch quarry owners, Mr. Parnell, as 
owner of the Rathdrumquarry,appearing 
among the five Irish bidders. The bids 
varied all the way from 20 shillings to 24 
shillings per ton, the lowest bid being 
that of Mr. Gordon, of Newrÿ, and the 
highest thet of Mr. Parnell. Some of 
the bids were rejected in consequence of 
the unsuitable character of the stone for 
paving in greets where heavy traffic wee 
carried on; but this objection did not 
ply to the bids of the Welchmen at 
shillings per ton, or to the bid of the ow
ner of the Ballintoy quarry, in the county 
of Antrim. Yet, in spite of this, and in 
epite of the fact that, in order to obtain 
atone from the Rathdrum quairy, it wae 
necessary to change the dimensions to six 
by seven inches, of the atone to be fur
nished, the award wae made to Mr. Par- 
nell4 More than this, it is said that the 
wages paid at the Rathdrum quarry are 
ao low that skilled and experienced 
dressers of stone cenuot be employed, and 
hence, the paving sets cut out there are 
defective in dressing, and that it u im
possible to make close joints and an even 
course of pavement where they are used. 
The difference of two shillings per ton in 
the amount which the city of Dublin is to 
spend for paving seta represents about 
$30,000, and it ia held that this is a bonus 
paid to Mr. Parnell, in consequence of hie 
political influence.”

-Of course it is perfectly possible that 
Mr. Parnell may have tendered in perfect 
good faith and that the improper award
ing of the contract may have been the 
work of some over-zealous friends in the 
corporation. Or it is equally possible 
that the affair may have been worked for 
Mr. Parnell,by an unscrupulous agent and 
that he himself#iay be wholly innocent 
of it. It is a matter that should be prob
ed to the bottom. If Mr. Parnell is 
guiltless in connection with it then that 
should be made manifest. If be has really 
made use of his political position to pat 
$80,000 of public money into his own 
pockets that ought not to have gone there, 
he should be prcmptly driven from public 
life. The Irish people, are to a consider
able extent on trial at present as to their 
fitness for a greater measure of self-gov
ernment than they enjoy, and it will 
greatly disappoint the friends and delight 

* their enemies if they show such a degree 
of moral obtueenesa as to continue ae 
leader a corruptionist for hie own private 
gain.

London,Nov. 19.—The Daily Telegraph 
eays it ia almost certain that Greece will 
go to war. A captain of the Greek navy 
has started for London to purchase men- 
of-war.

In the County Court of Cari
boo, holden at Clinton.

To Contractors, Builders and 
Carriage-Makers.have all

WAR NOTES.

London, Nor. 19.—A dispatch from 
Sofia says that troops are arriving there 
from Roumelia.

Twenty-five thousand Servians were en
gaged yesterday near Slivnitza,while there 
were only 15,000 Bulgarians in the en
gagement.

A dispatch from Belgrade says that 
Queen Natalie has received a telegram 
from Ftitschar announcing the fall of 
Widdin. The same dispatch says that a 
portion of the Morava division after a 
severe fight captured Radomir.

Four hundred prisoners have arrived at 
Belgrade from the fronf.

Thirty thousand Servians were engaged 
in to-day’s fighting at Slivnitza.

aoriA SAFE.
London, Nov. 18.—A Sofia telegram 

states that'the Bulgarian troops recaptur
ed Breenik and dispersed the Servians. 
No fear is entertained at present for the 
safety of Sofia.

RETORTED WOUNDING OF ALEXANDER.

Vienna, Nov. 18.—The Neu Freie 
Presse has a report that Prince Alexand
er haa been wounded.

% JU8T RECEIVED A LARGE A8- 
t of■ortmenw IH THE OOOBS OF JONATHAN HORTON lOOTT 

DECEASED, INTESTATE.
«el mere than one week—80 cents.

week and not more than
ence

More than one 
afcfct-40 oeoU.Now, HARDWOOD LUMBER, ?DUB8ÜANT TO THE ORDER OF THIS HON. 

I Court, dated the 10th day of June, 1886, and1 
made In this matter, I will sell by Auction »t the 
Court House, Lillo-et, on TUESDAY, the 17th Nor- 
ember next, at the hour of Two in the afternoon, ell 
that certain real estate being composed of Four Hun
dred Acres, together with the buildings thereon, aSd 
also the lands comprised in the pre-emption record 
No. 91, with the buildings thereon, all of which lands 
are situate opposite the town of Llllooet, British

Dated at Llllooet, this 19th August, 1886.

fortnight and not more tfcl

this classification 1 
accepted only for

L Moadvertiaement under 
•4 let leas than 12.60, and 

,■ day insertion.
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to Mil at VERY

! ■L Where Cute are inserted they must 
METAL—not mounted on Wood.BURNS 9l GO.dirt bee been let 

and French syndi- mte unaccompanied by tpeciflc 
till ordered out. 
nte discontinued before expira 

will be charged as If contin
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Hobs insertedTOWN HARWELL «wetted period 
full term.
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WEEKLYLOTS FOR SALE. ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 
solid nonpareil, each insertion. No advert! 
inserted for less than *2.

:

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENI 
SUBSCRIBERS.

FROM AND AFTER THIS DATE ISALLS0? & MASON.
ocl8 lm tp dw

PERMANENTLY ENLARGED IN OPENING THE WEEKLY COL
TO IMSNNE DELIVERY, YOU SHOULD E 
Oil AttONNT OF SUBSCRIPTIp* HI P«
Stamps. Money Ordcus, Coin on 
•ill». HO OARERS LEAVE THIS OFF I

:
CHEMAINU8 SAW MILL,

—TO —CHKMA12IU8, B C.
THE SUBSCRIPTION MAS BEEN I 
AND NO NOTICE IB TAKEN OF 

R THAT IS NOT ACCOMPANIED B'
Australia Steamers from the 

C. P. B. Terminus. EIGHT PAGESCROFT A ARCUS
A RE NOW PREPARED TO SUPPLY LUMBER 

J\ of every description. Orders by mall prompt
ly filled. Consulting Engineers. Sole Agents for 
Garrett à Son's Engine» and Agricultural Machin - 
ary, and A. Ranaome * Co.'a Wood Working Ma- 
hlnerv. lefdw

New York, Nov. 19.—A Washington 
special to the Pont eaye: The postoffice 
department has been advised that upon 
the completion <-f the Canadian Pacific 
road all tram-Atlantic mails from Eng
land. will be forwarded over that road and 
that a new British line of etearners will 
be established from the western terminus 
of the Canadian Pacific railway for Aus
tralia.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATI
— OR -

residing at a distance from Vlcto 
■my desire to Insert a notice of Birth, Mar 
Death In TA» Colonut, must endow wit 
Two Doua» ara Fuir Cmrra in P. O. 8 
order, MO» or coin, t ensure insertion.

i
64 COLUMNSThe Inland Revenue Depur.- 

1 mem having recently adopted 
I recalations permitting di>iillers 
I to bottle “in bond," under the 
| supervision of an ofheer, the pro

duct of their ewn distilleries, we 
are now enabled to offer the 
public our

THE WEEKLY COLON!’— OF — •I
5

notice:READING MAHERFINE OLD
WHISKIES

An Elegant Substitute

For oils, salts, pills and all kinds of bit—

A Special Edition fon South 8
MCTOMOSIN, SOOKK, COUO

otnci Districts not reached b 
ears mail is printed ivery to

AND DISP. TONED THROW!
ter, nauseous medicines is the very agree
able liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs. 
Recommended by leading physicians. 
Manufactured only by the California Fig 
8yryp Co., San Francisco, Cal. For sale 
by Langley & Co., Victoria.

bottled in accordance with 
the.-» regulations, and each 
bottle benring Excise 
Officer's certificate as to age 

L <Ji*\ / of content». Tbt» gives the 
consumer a perfect and in-

„-----is79.-/ disputable guarantee as to
wl*ich c*nnot ob- 

tamed in any other way. 
(! ■ We are now bottling our

I. SUBSCRIPTION RATE THE WEEKLY COLONIEdw5
THE EASTERN TROUBLE—RUS

SIA'S ACTION.
HAS BEEN

Tfi* attention of sutoeeriBFra is 4M 
tp $he announcement iu another cd 
The weekly edition of this paper ij 

permanently enlarged to Eight Pm 
64 columns of solid reading matter. | 

pairing this announcement we arc 
mtiad to state that the .utocJ 

rate», are reduced to the following sc

For one year............................................ .
For six months........................................
For three months...................................

Postage to any part of the Donj 

fch» United States and the United 

dom will be r&iB. Remittances n 
made in money order, draft, p 

stamps or cash.

imvenlion ot the Honey Extractor
I Philadelphia Pro*.]

I» Italy there chanced to dwell one 
Maj. Von Hrusohka, a German and one 
of nature's bee keeper» One day Maj. 
Yen Hriechka was in his apiary, aod his 
son chanced to be there, too. The boy 
carried a tin pail, which had a string tied 
to it The major gave the boy a piece of 
honey, putting it into the tin pail Then 
the youth, boy-Hke, began to swing the 

wi.’ the honey in it round and round 
a circle, holding it by the string. A 

moment after he had ceased this amuse
ment the ma or happened to look again 
at the piece of honey. What was his sur
prise to find that the honey was all 
drained out neatly and perfectly from that 

b which had hepn 
outside ot the circle as the boy swung the 
pall around by the string.

The major thoughtfully
and bade the boy swing again 

This time the other side of the comb was 
all drained out. and that night Ma\ Von 
Hruschka went to bed thinking. He 
thought and thought and experimented 
until he gave bee-keepers the honey ex
tractor, which whirls the houqy out of the 
comb by < entrifugal force, leaving the 
comb to be filled again by the bees, and 
the liquid honey clean, pure and beauti
ful, to be eaten by people.

CLUB WHISKEY
[ . or 1879

— TO —

Two Dollars and Fifty Gents 
Per Year,

One Dollar and a Half per 
Six Months

Seventy-Five Cents per 
Three Months,

POSTAGE FREE!

And our Old Rye Wh»key 
of 1879, 1880, and 1883, 

1er*. See that every 
le and cork, and has

, of 
all deawhich can 

bottle has 
Excise Certificate

our name on expeu^Gives a Reporter aa Account of Hie Kata

WÈ;
HIRAM WALKER & SONS

DISTILLERS, W4LKERV” ' e '’HT.
AGENTS—TURNER, BEETOWâ C8., V.CTORIA 1.

side of vae com

o:
turned the

JACKSON’Scomb over,

L
To any p^ of the Dominion, the Unite* 

States or the United Kingdom.BEST Local and Provincial

NAVY TOBACCO. Fntm thé DaUv Colonist, -Voc. 28.

Yale-- Mo Treln Service Di 
Winter.^•-REMITTANCES by Foetal Order 

Postage Stamps, Draft, or Cash.We call the attention of Consumera to the superior
excellent Tobaeeo.chewing qoalltiee of this 

Samples will be seat free by applying tot âL
ANN 80S PROMT STREET,

(Special to The Colonist.)
Yaln, Nov. 27.—Word ha» b 

ceivtsd here to-day from Ottawa t 
quite possible there will be no tr 
Vice on the mainland after Mood 

l»r>pg- ; Mr. lingley ja ic 
rumor has it to^ mske arrant 
foy canoeing the mails to this poi 
carrying by stage coach from he 
The citieene were jubilant 
Started that the government would 
the road, but later intelligence 
them to disappointment. There w 
excitement through the upper
___ train a week, but on
would be a boon compared ti 
Stockmen complain bitterly of bei 
palled to hold over their stoc

Lindsay has just arrived 

from Granite creek, and reports ov 
hundred men intending to wint 
with good prospects for early spri 
with no train service very few ca 
at the mines, as supplies are limi 

Lieut.-Governor Cornwall an< 
to-day for ’

A< qairing Ri.owledga.
[Norristown Herald. ] RUT THE BEET QUALITYN.

A Persian philosopher, being asked bv 
Persian what method he had acquired so muon 

knowledge, answered. “By not being 
prevented by shame from asking ques
tions when I was ignorant " According 
to this notion, a 5-year old boy traveling 
in the cars with his mother ought to ac
quire enough knowledge in ourney of 
fifteen mibw to split his bead

SAN FRANOMSS, ML, Bote Agents for Pacifie

Union India Rubber Co.’sCoast. .
The good» are for rate by all Dm principal jobber» 

in British Columbia.
without mvolvi

y4dw Pure Gum

CRAGKPROOFSALE OF QNMMkVITEO LARDS OOTSIDE 
RAILWAY BELT.

nnak e notice that i. the undersigned,
1 intend to make application to purchase a block 

of land of forty chaîna by eighty chains, lying north 
and south on the shore, at the west extremity of 
Cowichao Lake, across the trail to NttinaS foe forty 
ch-lna, back from the lake shore aa duly staked out 
and notified on the raid land In my name; as also, 
one of the lour small ielete of eotne raven acre», more 
or 1res, toward» the west end of the lake, 
south shore.

EDWARD MoCALLAM, 
Bank, Esquimau, B C.

ooS7w2m

RUBBER BOOTS.Ammonia from the Crematories.
[Chicago Herald. ]

In Japan successful experiments have 
been made in collecting human ammonia 
from the crematories. Hydrochloric acid 
h suspended inside the chimneys, where 
it combinai with the ammonia of ths 
evaporating substance». The pr 
thon collected ard purified for the

BEWARE or DOTATIONS!

Be sure the Boots are stomped ou the beete"Unlo»
Crack Proof,” and bave I 

foot and instep, which prevent 
makes them the most dnrabl.

Lidia Rubber 

Rubber Boot made.

Oo.
on■sar-Mr. mcNanee'i Evidence.

To the Editor:—I see that you have 
referred editorially and in moderate and 
delicate language to Mr. Justice Walkem 
in connection with Mr. McNamee’s evi - 
dence. The charge is serious undoubted
ly; but do you not think that a simple 
denial frem Mr. Walkem would be suffi
cient to refute the accusation, although 

Lex. v
a simple denial would be ample.

ARTHUR
Mapleoduct ia October 26 th, 1886. TRY OUR.

QUESHELLE QUARTZ MIKING CO.
(LIMITED.)

The H-^dvn Myth-Maker.
Atlanta Constitution 1

The newspaper reporters have do .e ex
ceedingly good work since they wore 
placed in charge of the myth factory. 
The story of ihe George Washington 
hatchet is a very fine myth, but the most 
ordinary newspaper reporter can get up a 
better one in twenty minutes by the 
watch. As a matter of fact he has in 
rented better ones about Lincoln and 
Grant, and is preparing to Invent others 
whenever He deems it necessary. Long 
live the modern myth-maker.

“GOLD SEAL”

Stout’s PatentHtxon Creek, B.C.Location of Works

2XTOTXOH.
passed through here

lew Westminster.

(Çpedal to The CotimlsL) 

H*W WsSTUtNSTBB, K
The fnnual impeotion of i 

^VeatDpinater garrison artillery 
irfil take place here to morrow 
{flienk-Ool. Holme», deputy 
gOPFtei, oprivefl up by to-day 
fropi Victoria- Weather still 
fitoriny and rain falling eontin 
oeeasional strong equalle of wm<

PURR GUM
it was made under oath 1 nXHERE 18 DELINQUENT UPON THE FOLLOW- 

J lng deecribea Stock on account ef Arawaoent 
levied on the Srd day ef September, INK, the rave ml 
amounts rat opposite the names of the respective

rcROBBER ROOTS.[Ye.;
—ÏD.]

-

wishing a very strong and durable Boot.
FOR SALE BY ALL DEAL*»

ALL KINDS RUBBER BELTING, BACKING,. 
HOSE, SPRINGS, CLOTHING, BOOTS 

SHOES, BIS

DUEL.A
No of 
Certit.

No. of 
aharee Amt.Name»

Two Bounds with Pistols load
ed with Lard.

James Wallace... 
do

2,000
2,0(0
1,000

600

VICTORIA
do
d5 GOOEYEAR RUBBER COMPLY

San Franeteco.

NURSERY & SEED SOO
600San Francisco Chronicle: Jacob Jacobs 

and Martin Salomon are salesmen in a 
shoe store in Oakland, on Broadway, be
tween Ninth and Tenth streets. They 
quarreled and used much bad language, 
and nothing but gore would satiafy them. 
Salomon challenged Jacobs to fight a duel 
to the death with pistole. Jacob» wae 
willing and seconds e ere chosen, with 
Jack Carpenter as referee and Dr. Laid- 
lawwere engaged to patch up the wounded. 
Last evening the party drove out in a 
livery team to the shore» of Lake Merritt, 
where on a grassy mound the seconds 
planted their men, pnt the piatole in their 
hands and gave the word. The men 
turned and fired, nobody hurt; turned 
and fired again at the word, and again no 
harm was done.

The pistols had been loaded with lard 
by the seconds. The demands of honor 
had been satisfied aod the men mutually 
apologized. Jacobs knew of the joke, 
but Salomon was in earnest to the last 
and avowed himself ready “to fight 
to the death." After the cruel war 
was over he called over the doctor and 
raked him to examine his ear, saying the 
first bullet had grazed that member. The 
doctor carefully examined the ear, saying, 
“It Was a very narrow escape, Mr. Salo
mon, a very narrow escape, but you have 
»e much ear as you ever had."

I 186
600Z

ESTABLISH MENT. 600
tooJo

do
do PEAR AND APPLE

SEEDLINGS,
P. T. JOHNSTON A CO - - Proprietors

Manne.do
do

M. M. HagartyJH8RUTT TREES, ORNAMENTAL TREES 
r Shrubs, Flowering PI into and Nursery 

all descriptions, borne grown and imported.

AND 
ck of iship Empire «ailed 

ov. 2Sth for Nanaiq 
Qn Not. Ifith tBe bark Mende 
Shanghai from Victoria.
Ths steamship Umatilla is loi 

Toed material and machinery at 
bi»eo for Portland. She 
pf Captain John Gage, late of 

The steamer Alexander, whic!

Francisco to the Sound; also ai 
bark,4nLod in.

Tbatjtteamship Mexico, CapA 
ingtofl, left from the outer wL_ 
yeetetday for San Francisco,

The

Ido
do ROOT GRAFTS.

A superb stock of Seedlings and General Nursery 
Stock. Write for new catalogue. Address

PHUKNIX * EMERSON, 
Btoomingdale, Ill.

GRASS, CLOVER AND AU OTHER Si RTS OF SEEDS
Can be obtained from the above at 

MODERATE RATES AND OF THE BEST QUALITY 

In quantité to mit.

So
ai1,000

8,018
600

2o° 000
1008^W. Well» 

tor Trounoe
Nurserymen,Ml? 8tw

is in6WalSend for our priced Catalogues, which will be for
warded Post Free On application, and compare our 
prices with those charged by foreign dealer», who are 
•ending their agents through the province te take 
orders and whose trees are half dead when they arrive

VICTORIA MARBLE WORKS
MONUMENTS

And In accordance with law, eo many shares of 
each pa-cel of said stock aa may be necessary will be 
wild at the Secretary's Offlce, Queanelle. B. O., oo the 
noth day of November, 1886, at 11 o'clock ln the 
noon of raid day, to pay raid ceH 
thereon, together with coate ot 
pen see of sale.

A Battery at a BalL
[Cincinnati Enquirer 1

At a masked ball given in Turin re
cently a ducal guest appeared in the cos
tume of “ higoletto, * having in the hump 
upon his back an electric apparatus by 
which he was enabled to give any 
whose hand he grasped an electric shock. 
All went smoothly until the hump 
chanced to get moved, when the full 
force of the battery was discharged Into 
the body of the wearer, causing him to 
writhe with pain and shriek for relief. 
He was finally Insensible t 
gr/y could be disconnected.

A Laud able Practice.
I Chicago News.]

The Chinese of New York city are de
veloping a taste for roast pug-dog, and 
there is said to be an increasing scarcity 
ef that kind of the canine breed in the 
metropolla This practice of the China
men Is most laudable, and should here
after influence in their favor any harsh 
anti-immigration legislative measures.

SEED STORE, 
Mental Buildings,

St., Victoria
NURSERY 

Cad boro Bay Road.Past Finding Ont,
[New York Sun.)

Census taker (to husband)—What is

Occi
: TABLETSFort

W. A. JOHNSON, Secret»!?, 
Queen elle, B.O. 

,1886
b TOMBS, MANTELyour wife’s age?

Husband—1 don’t know, 
Census-taker — Can’t

IMPERIAL Queanelle, B.C., 80th Oct,
iFvmriTva*FEDERATION LEAGUE quesnelle quartz mining co.you approxi-

Husband—No, I can’t even approxi
mate it She was a widow when 1 mar
ried her. __ _________________

Whitehall Times: Every man may 
have a price, but every other man can not 
W iL ----------------- —

mate it? ■ 4 Perllooa Voyj

The little steam vessel Jgj.a, 
tutti last summer by Mafjj. R 
of this city, for prosnecting - 
»» coast of Queen Charlotte' 

•°'da*° >5iie. for to. 
WWtof Mealed. She „fiel
*?****!! ***** cS*mmmded by x
bat and nunnst b a orew ot 
tha_waaOiar »%„ ber departs, 

«rare, i, aot imp,
îSUTÎto J” 0,0 ”t0'

• *Bixon Creek, B. O.

TkTOTIOB 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT A 
[vj Meeting of the Trustees of raid Company, 

held on the seventh day ot November, 1886, an Ae- 
ranment of One Cent par Shew we» levied upon the 
Capital stock of the Com nan >, payable forthwith to 

A Johnston, Secretary, at the Company • Office,

ggfeBaaBSgs 
ErmSësSl
tiring .and expenses of the rate.

W. A. JOHNSTON, Secretary,
Queanelle, B. C. 

no» dtw wlra

LIVERPOOL BRANCH. Location of Works,
WAWt me for

flAHB OFFICES OF THIS BRANCH OF THE 
A Imperial Federation League are now open et 

CHICAGO BUILDINGS, STANLEY ST , LIVERPOOL

tom th.™,
and eh Colonial papers received are filed for refer

before the bat CEOItCE RUDCE, FHOPtlETOIL
All Orders proraptiy attended to aadLife In Large Cftiea

[Chteago Current ]
First Scientist- We have escaped the 

casualties that used to follow the digging 
of wells No . deaths nowadays from 
“damps "

fcec'.nd Scientist—Yes, but one of my 
inspectors died a fearful death yesterday.

First Scientist —How’s that?
Second Scientist—He was killed in an 

alley by a deodorizer. __ _

Badges fob all Societies, police, fire
men, &c. ; also, presentation prizes er 
charms in gold, silver or metal, sold at" 
society prices at the agents of the Univer

ge Manufacturing Oo. Nathan 
Joseph & Oo., 641 Olay St., San Fran 

, California. Workmen, K. of P. 
and most any other solid gold badges, 
Price $1 each, sent bg mail or O. O. D.

Professor Maria Mitchell of Vas- 
aar College celebrated her 67th birth
day a few days ago. The undergradu
ates presented ber with a jelly cake of 
eixty-eeven layers—one for each year 
—which was raised to the lady’s room 
\>j means of a derrick.

i The Committee will be glad of communications 
aton al! “•tton^of^Oiionlal^inter^^^Morraation

SSKSt'oTM nirèl "'«.J -ro= ««.«-«to.
of Colonial Interest lyiseww
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